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ABSTRACT:
In this communication, we report on a noteworthy hybrid supramolecular assembly built from three functional components hierarchically organized through non-covalent interactions. The one-pot synthesis procedure leads to the formation of large Mo-blue ring-shaped anion {Mo 154 } which contains the supramolecular adduct based on the symmetric encapsulation of the Dawson-type [P 2 W 18 O 62 ] 6-anion by two γ-cyclodextrin units. Such a nanoscopic onion-like structure, noted [P 2 W 18 O 62 ]@2γ-CD@{Mo 154 } has been characterized by single-crystal X-ray diffraction thus demonstrating the capability of the giant inorganic torus to develop relevant supramolecular chemistry, probing the strong affinity of the inner and outer faces of the γ-CD for the polyoxometalate surfaces. Furthermore, interactions and behavior in solution have been studied by multinuclear NMR spectroscopy which supports specific interactions between γ-CD and POM units. Finally, the formation of this three-component hybrid assembly from one-pot procedure, in water and using nearly stoichiometric conditions is discussed in terms of the driving forces orchestrating this highly efficient multi-level recognition process. complexity and functionalities, 5 that arise from a set of complementary noncovalent interactions such as hydrophobic, coulombic, ion-dipole, dipole-dipole or hydrogen bonding. 6 Thus, self-assembled mesmerizing supramolecular architectures are able to promote a wide range of chemical and physical events that encompass electron carriers, energy transfer, binding and release of substrates or ion transportation.
7
In context, polyoxometalates (POMs) represent a unique class of all-inorganic metal-oxygen anionic clusters, which exhibit remarkable physical-chemical properties in relationship with their vast structural diversity.
8 Actually, this class of molecular objects offers huge potentialities for their use as sub-components in supramolecular hybrid materials 9,10 owing to their specific shapes such as torus,
11
hollow spheroidal capsule, 12,13 cylinder or cubic box.
14,15
POMs interact also with biological matter that confer biological activities. 16 Recent results shed light on the origins of primary interactions between POMs and specific patches of proteins that include cooperation of non-specific interactions, driven by fine balancing between electrostatic and hydrophobic effects directly related to the charge and the surface area of the POM species.
17 Big wheels deriving from molybdenum blue chemical system 18, 19, 20 exhibit typical toroidal architectures lining a large shape-persistent cavity able to encapsulate large organic substrates such as porphyrins, 21 or inorganic polynuclear clusters. 22 However, taking into account the large diameter of these available cavities, supramolecular properties of these ring-shaped compounds remain unexploited. 6-capped by two γ-cyclodextrins (see Figure 1 ). γ-cyclodextrin C 48 H 80 O 40 (noted γ-CD hereafter) has been selected as organic unit for its specific ring-shaped architecture and size-matching with the inward dimension of the large hole delimited by the ringshaped {Mo 154 } anion (see Figure 1 ). Besides, cyclodextrins are distinguished as prominent synthetic receptor, 23, 10 useful for wide applications in many fields of science such as nanotechnology, 24 pharmaceutics 25 or medicine.
26
The interactions of γ-CD with {Mo 154 } were investigated by 1 H NMR in D 2 O. Especially, we witnessed a pronounced complexation-induced deshielding of the H2 proton (∆δ ~ + 0.5 ppm) (see Figure 2 ), which is located outside the cavity near the secondary hydroxyl rim. Similar effect, but in a lower extent was observed on the outer H1 proton while the H4 proton appears quite unaffected. Furthermore, the assignment of the most affected signal to the H2 proton has been confirmed by 1 H NOESY NMR experiment (see Supporting Information, Figure S3 , §5).
These NMR results suggest that γ-CD penetrates deeply into the large cavity of the {Mo 154 } anion, leading to a deshielding effect for the outer protons in contact with the inner oxygen of the {Mo 154 } ring-shaped anion. In addition, the formation of supramolecular adduct involving {Mo 154 } and γ-CD is also nicely supported by 1 6-species as a third component able to interact with the inner face of the γ-CD. After exploring and repeating different synthetic approaches as well some analytical test procedures, it became evident that selected POMs, γ-CD and {Mo 154 } ring-shaped anion were able to interact together to produce a chemically pure assembly. Lastly, one-pot synthesis allowed isolating well-shaped three-component single crystals with good yield (~40%). The synthesis was merely inspired from that previously reported by Müller et al. 20 and consists of acidification until pH = 1 of Na 6-appears capped by two γ-CDs both interacting symmetrically with the two opposite caps of the anion (see Figure 3a) . Such a type of arrangement resembles to some extent that observed by Stoddart et al. with the Keggin-type anion encapsulated by two γ-CD. 10 Furthermore, this supramolecular assembly appears embedded deeply within the large inner cavity of the {Mo 154 } torus to give the nonconventional ([P 2 W 18 O 62 ]@2γ-CD@{Mo 154 }) inclusion complex. Actually, the two inner γ-CDs appear severely disordered within the {Mo 154 } torus but we succeeded to rebuild backbones of the two inner γ-CDs from electronic density. This disorder scheme appears quite consistent with usual geometrical parameters and then give reliable arguments to demonstrate the steric host-guest compatibility between γ-CDs and the {Mo 154 } torus (see Figure S2 , SI §4.3), but it would be highly speculative to give any firm conclusion about the interacting rim of the γ-CD i.e. secondary or primary CD faces directed toward the cavity center of the {Mo 154 } anion. Nevertheless, the proposed structural model allows identifying a network of convergent hydrogen bonds which involves hydroxo groups of the γ-CD and either some oxygen atoms of the {Mo 154 Finally, X-Ray structural analysis of 1 supported by its elemental analysis revealed two additional γ-CD units per {Mo 154 } unit literally stuck on the outward surface of the {Mo 154 } ring-shaped anion and located within holes delimited by the {Mo 154 } packing (see Figure 4) . Still here, these γ-CD units appear disordered and no definitive conclusion can be given about the type of face interacting directly with the {Mo 154 } surface. However, such a result demonstrates that γ-CD unit is able to interplay with {Mo 154 } anion either through highly specific host-guest recognition process with its large inner cavity or through less specific interactions involving its large exposed surface area. Actually, it should be worth noting that composition of 1 corresponds precisely to the composition of the synthetic mixture. Further details about the X-ray diffraction analysis are given in Supporting Information ( §1 and §4). 6-guest. Such a shielding effect is usually observed for any guest species included within the inner cavity of metal-oxo shell. 27 However, the presence of these three low-frequency signals suggests that [P 2 W 18 O 62 ] 6- species are involved within slow dynamic processes which could correspond to the successive release of the inner γ-CD component from 1 (observed at -12.43 ppm) leading to the monocapped guest species (δ = -12.53 and -12.69 ppm) and to the solvated species (δ = -12.34 ppm), respectively. Furthermore, the attribution of the low-frequency signals to the supramolecular three-component system has been confirmed by Figure S6) Figure S4 , SI §5.5). These preliminary NMR characterizations constitute bases for further investigations of this exciting supramolecular chemical system.
In summary, we report the discovery of a remarkable hierarchical assembly, built from three functional components specifically formed through a one pot procedure. It transpires that the recognition processes and the related contributors to the effective driving force must be strongly efficient. Actually, formation of this onion-like supramolecular architecture in aqueous solution should be suspected highly improbable because the three individual functional subunits are highly soluble in water and thus considered as hydrophilic species. Generic driving forces leading to this multi-level assembly could arise from a pronounced "chaotropic" effect that remains not well understood with polyoxometalates, 29 especially for those ranging within nanoscopic dimension. Given the scope of this area, it becomes palpable that such a preliminary study should open new avenues toward exciting, extensive and challenging physical-chemistry.
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